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FAUNA OF THE PILGRIM FORMATION -OF THE
-=..;;..;;.;.;~-SOUTH BOULDER CREEK ~

IN SOUTHWESTERN MONTANA
by

John T. Eastlick

--

INTRODUCTION
The Prol!>l
em
This paper, a study of the fauRa of the Pilgrim formation ~.t South Boulder Creek in southwestern Montana.,
represents a laboratory

study of the fossil specimens col....

lected by Dr. Alvin Hanson during the summer of 1949.
scope of investigation

includes identification

fication of the faunas, their etratigraphic

The

and classi-

relationship

and zonal subdivisions.

lli

Locality

The ar ea under cons t der att on lies in southwesternMontana east of the Continental Div~a~ and approximately

40

miles southeast of Butte in section 21, 1:'. I S., R. 3 W.,
Madison County.

In this lire.,
, 'l;11e
lJambri;.1.Il
rocks are ex-

posed along the sides of thtl\v sl.Ley through 'vvhichthe South
Boulder Creek flows northward to join the Jefferson River
at Jefferson

Island, Montana.
21980

:l
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History of Previous ~
Early geologic reconnaissances

of the regien at the

headwaters of the Missouri River, were made byfHay~en (7)
(8) (9) in 1860 and the l870.s and
gren (13) in 1883.

by

Davt s (2) and Lind-

Peale began work in the region in 1884

and his classification

of the Cambrian, dividing the strata

into the Flathead and Gallatin formations, was the first to
be applied to this system in Montan&.. Peale's work in the
Three Forks area was discussed by Walcott (37) in 1891.

In

1893, Peale (22) (23)_published a detailed account of the
Cambrian rocks in Montana and later, in 1896, completed the
Three Forks FoliO, describing the general geology of that
area.
Weed (39) in 1900 redefined the Cambrian rocks of Montana, estab1'ishing the names Flathe&d, Wolsey, Meagher, Park,
Pilgrim, Dry Creek, and Yogo (later discarded) as the standard Cambrian nomenclature to replace the earlier terminology.
of Peale.
From 1900 to 1915, Walcott (34) (35) (36) made several
valuable contributions to the peleontolQgy of Montana, however, his work was mostly in the northwestern portions of
the state.

In 1912, Weed (38) described the general geolo~y

of the region to the west of Jefferson Island.

TClnsley and

Schafer (33) in 1933 and Tansley (32) again in 1936 described

....
2-

~d

mapped the geology of the Tobacco Root Mountains, in

which the South Boulder area lies.
Since 1933, knowledge of the Cambrian stratigraphy and
paleontology of Montan~ has rapidly advanced.

Dorf and

Lochman (6), in 1939, studied the Cambrian sections and
their faunal occurrences in southern Montana, and Deiss (5)
in 1936 redefined the Cambrian.

A paper by Berry (1) in

1943 discussed the stratigraphy and paleontology of the
Three Forks area, and in 1944 Lachman and Duncan (19) published the results of their faunal studies of Central Montana, an important contribution to the Cambrian stratigraphy.
Acknowledgment.
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Alvin Hanson, Montana School of Mines, in the course of
stratigraphic studies in southwestern Montana during the
summer of 1949.

The writer is also greatly indebted to

Dr~ Hanson for the use of the data on the measured section
of the Cambrian formations on South Boulder Creek, and for
hie advice, co-operation, and criticisms on many questions
concerning the preparation of this paper.
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is also made to Dr. Eugene S. Perry, Montana School of Mines,
for his helpful suggestions in outlining the preparation of
the thesis.

Thanks are also due to Mrs. Loretta Peck for

her aid in the library problems and to William Van Matre
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STRATIGRAPHY OF THE PILGRIM FORMATION
Defini tion
"Th~ Pilgrim limestone," as redefine4 by Deiss (5:1334),
II

is the basal

f

orma t Ion of the Upper Cambrian ser t es in Mon-

tana and Yellowstone Park."

This formation, characterized

by the many intraformationa.l conglomerates, is underl ain
by the Park shale which rests on older Cambrian rocks, and
is overlain in most of the region by the Dry Creek shale,
the uppermost formation of the Upper CambriQn series in the
area of investigation.
The exact upper and .lower boundaries of the Pilgrim have
been the subject of some discussion.

In 1944, Lochma~ and

Duncan (19:5-8) redefined and amended Deiss's definition.
In some areas (Nixon Gulch and the Big Snowy Mountains), the
Park-Pilgrim boundary ie defined on the basis of paleontological eVidence, that is, at the lowest occurrence of 'Upper
Cambrian fauna; however, in other areas, the Upper-Middle
Cambrian contact is left as drawn by Deiss.

In the defi-

nition of the Pilgrim-Dry Creek boundary, Lochman and Duncan
(19:6), differing from Deiss, restrict all intraformational

conglomerates to the Pilgrim.
In the South Boulder area, the Pilgrim is sepa.rable

...

from the underlying Park and the overlying Dry Creek by a
marked lithologic dissimilarity.
brownish-gray

Baeal beds are a massive

dolomi te overla.in by a thick-bedded

oolitic

gray dolomitic member, and the upper bed consists of a medium to light gray, medium bedded dolomite.
Thickness and Distribution
Outcrops of the Pilgrim formation are widely distributed
throughout the central and west-central portions of Montana
and the northwestern part of Yellowstone Park.

In this re-

gion, the Pilgrim forms a part of the Cambrian rocks exposed
in the Big Snowy, Big and Little Belt, and Castle Mountains
to the north and in the Bridger, Madison, Gallatin, Absarokee, and Beartooth ranges to the south.

Other exposures

include the sections at Nixon Gulch near Legan, and the outcrops of the Tobacco Root Mountains.

Over this region the

Pilgrim differs greatly in thickness, ranging from over
600 feet in the Big Snowy Mountaine of oentral Montana to
about 170 feet in the Big Belt Mountains ~o the west and
in the Yellowstone Park, the Pilgrim attains a thickness of
360 feet, thickening to the eaet.
In western Montana, Lochman and Duncan (19:15) correlate
the Hasmark formation with the Pilgrim to the east, and in
southern Montana, Dorf and Lechman (6:550) report the occur-.
rence of Dresb~chian fauna in the Maurice formation, indicating

-5-
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an equivalence in age to the Pilgrim formation to the north
and west.
Lithology
In general, the Pilgrim formation, as indicated by
Lechman and Duncan (19:2), "consists of a monotonous chaotic
series of intercolated thin flne-graineQ gray limestones,
gray-green, thin-bedded shales, and beds and lenses of gray,
glauconitic

edgewise or flQ,tpebble-limestone

conglomerate."

Throughout the Montana. and Yellowstone Park sectione,
however, the Pilgrim shows a wide variance in lithology;
although the limestone flat-pebble conglomerates
teristic in all sections.

are charac-

In north-central Montana, as

indicated by Deiss's (5) sections in the Little Belt, Big
Snowy, and C;.stle Mountains,

shales are more p redomanant

in

the upper and middle members of the Pilgrim than in the same
members of the western and southern sections.

In these lat-

ter sections, the middle and upper portions are composed of
massive to medium bedded, crystalline, oolitic and mottled
limestones and dolomites (Peale' e "mottled limestones").
According tl'}Deiss, (5:1335), "These mottled limestones
Q,ttain their maximum thickness in the Three Forks area but
thin north and eastward, and are not recognized in the Little
Belt, Ca..stle,a.ndBig Snowy Mountains."

-6-

In the South Boulder area, the Pilgrim is typical of
that of the southwestern areas , consisting of thick to thinbedded, light and dark gray to mottled, finely crystalline
I

to oolitic limestones and dolomites, interbedded with layers
of limestone flat-pebble conglomerate.
The generalized section, from top to bottom, measured
by Dr. Hanson along the west side of South Boulder Creek,
is as follows:
Dry Creek ......................•.....•......•.

62 ft.

Pilgrim formation
(14) Medium-bedded dolomite, aurf ace
mott] ed in two sha.dee of gray;
light gr~y on weathered surface •••..••• 22
(13)

Covered................................

(12) & (11) Covered ••..........•......•....•

44

31

(10) M;i.8sivegray dolomite; weathered
surface mottled in two shades of
gray; oolitic throughout but mQ~t
ccnspicuous in darker areae , medium to thick-bedded beds near base
with som~ flat-pebble conflomerate;
unit forms an abrupt cliff •••...••.•.•• 50
(9)'Thin to thick-bedded, medium crystalline dolomite with several beds
of flat-pebble conglomerate •••.•••••••• 30
(8) Thin to medium-bedded, medium-grained
limestone; some oolitic, some fossilif erous.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

20

Fossil zone S-lE8b--18' above base
Fossil zone S-lE8a--.lO' above base
(7)

Covered..................................

-7-

16

(6)

Thin-bedded, medium-gray, fine to
medi~grained
limestone, weathering to tan irregular stringers
giving a mottled appearance, fossiliferous

,

.

2.5 ft.

f

(5) Partially covered, similar to (4) .•• 49
Fossil zone S-lE5b-140-144,
above base of Pilgrim
Fossil zone S-lE5a-99-102'
above baee of Pilgrim
(4) Thin-bedded, medium gray, fine
to medium crystalline limeetone
weathering to tan irregular
stringers giving a mottled appearance; silty, silt content increaseing toward top; in fresh exposures
appeare to be massive; some flatpebble conglomerate beds; many
layers fOssiliferous ••......••...••• 69
Fossil zone S-lE4d-90-95,
above base of Pilgrim
Fossil zone S-lE4c-50-52'
above base of Pilgrim
Fossil zone S-lE4b-40-41'
above base of Pilgrim
Fossil zone S-lE4a-27-28,
above base of Pilgrim
(3) Medium to coarse-grained, medium
gray, medium-bedded limestone,
.
fOssiliferous •....................••

9

(2) Thick-bedded, oolitic gray dolomite;
surface mottled in two shades of
gray. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 12

(1) Massive, brownish. gray dolomite.....
Total Pilgrim
Park shale

«

••••••••••••••••••••••
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5.5
360 ft.
151 ft.

LABORATORY

PROCEDURES

To carry out this investigation, a great deal of work
had to.be done in the laberatory before any results could
be realiz,ed. First, the fossil specimens were freed from
the enclosing rock matrix by the use of a hammer and a
small dental chisel, supplemented by a hand emery tool.
After the fossils were freed, the specimens were coated
wi th magn es i urn oxide,

Q.

procedure which involved the holding

•
Figure 1. Laboratory Equipment
of the overturned ~pecimen above the fumes of burning magnesium ribbon.

Results obtained by the use of m~gnp,eium oXide

coatings were excellent.
A size 120 Reflex-Korelle camera was utilized in the

...
9-

taking of photographs, different lengths of tubing being
used to

ob

t

af,n

the correct

magm

r

were taken in steroscopic pairs:

t

cat

rcn,

The photographs

one picture at the 90 de-

gree position, and one picture at the 83 degree ~0sition,
the camer-a being shifted 7 degrees to the right.

All films

were developed and all pictures were printed in the school
darkroom by the u.se of standard procedures.
DISCUSSION

OF FAUNA

Introduction
These faunal descriptions represent a supplement to the
paleontological
tana.

studies of the early Upper Cambrian Qf Mon-

Although the gene~a and species described herein may

seem numerous, the work is far fr~m complete.

Collections

from each horizon were small and a more complete study would
involve the collection of larger quantities of material, the
study of which would undoubtedly result ia more conclusive
eVidence as to the faunal associations and their zonalaffini_
ties.
List of Faunal Horizons
The fossiliferous horizons and their faunal assemblages
are listed below, in descending order.

Several collectione

mctde at random by Dr. Hanson and d esIgna'ted only alii"Upper

-10-

Lower Pilgrim" and as "base of Pilgrim" are also included.
South Boulder Section
Horizon 9 ....
(233.....
263' above ba.se)
,c,repic
ephalus sp.

Cystoid plat es

Horizon 8b - (231' above base)
Algae?
Horizon 8a ~ (223' above base)
Algae?

Tricrepicephalus?

SPa

Horizon 6 - (194-197' above b~se)
Ar~pahoia keeg~nensis
Ar~.pahoic;l_
constricta
,Tricrepicephlu8 comu~
acc ident .,1i s

TricTPpicephalus
Tricrepicephalus?

SPa

sp.

Horizon 5b - (140-144' above base)
Korm8gnostus esterius
Cedarina sp. undet.

Ar;J.pRhoi~,
keeganensis

Horizon 5a - (99-102' above base)
Hyolithes primordialis
Cedari", nixonia
Modocia. weedi
Bynumi lit walcot ti
Bynumi~ cf. lata

.ArapCil.hoi~.
conveXi,
Arapahoia, constrict ..
Modocia cf. centralis
Blountia sp.

Hori zon 4d ....
(90-95 t ;?,bovebif"se)
Korm~gno8tus esterius
Homagnostus lochmanae
Cedarina cordillerae
C edarina prima
Ced~ria SPa undet.
Coosia sp ,

][odocia weedi
Sysplll.cheilus
cf,
dunoirensis
Arap~_hoia convex •.
Meteoraspis cf ,
banffensis

Horizon 4c - (50-521
Hlolithes Erimordialis
Kormagnostus sElendens

above base)
Modocia weedi

Horizon 4b ....
(40-41 ' above bC?_se)
Kormagnostus esterius
Modoci~ weedi
Horizon 4&_ -

Bx:numia eumus
{27....
28 ' above bese~

Cedarina cordiller~e
Cedari ...
nixonia
Bolaspidella n. sp.?

Modocta weedi
Bynumhl walcotti

Horizon 3 - (26.5-27' iI_bovebase)
Homagno~tus lochm~nae
Cedarina cordillerae
Cedarin~ cf. victoria

Ced.rina cf. alberta
Cedarina n. sp.?
Bolaspidella n. sp.?

Base of Pilgrim - (Exact position unknown)
Paracedaria cf. montanensis
Upper Lower Pilgrim - (EXii,ctposition unknown)
Korms_gnostus splendens
Kingstonia cf. montanensis
ME_ryvillilicf , moosensis

Arapahoia convexa

Composition of Fauna
The Pilgrim formation of the South Boulder litreais
comprised, in part, of two Dresbachian faun~l zones:
lower zone carrying

lit

a

Cedaria fauna, and middle zone fea-

turing a Crepicephalus fauna.

Late Dresbach time (Aphelas-

pis zone) may be partly represented by the upper unfoseiliferous beds.
Trilobites are the predominant fossils throughout the
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PLATE 2. GENERALIZED

J)CHCOL lDF M NES LIBI AR~
~UT~E
SECTION

OF PILGRIM

I

FOJUfATION ~II01I{1NG STR/,TIGRAPHIC

DIs'rRIBUTION

OF FAUNA AT SOUTH BOULDER CREEK

fossiliferous

horizons; although in some of the middle beds,

Hyolithes is very abundant.

In addition to these genera,

small ovoid Algae bodies and the plates of an unknown Cystoid.
genus were found in the upper fossiliferous beds.
The Cedaria fauna, representing the larger part of the
COllection, appear in the limestones of horizon 3 and prevail throughout horizons 4a, 4b, 4c, 4d, 5a, and 5b.

The

assemblage consists of the trilobite genera Cedarina, Cedaria, Par-ac edar i s , Bolaspidel1a, Modocia, Kingstonili.,~_
pahoia, Bynumia, Meteoraspis, Marysvilla,
agnostid genera HomagnostuB,

and

and Kormagnostus;

Blountia; the
and the Mol-

luscan genus Hyall these
On the basis of the trilobite genera which appear to
occupy limited positions in the stratigraphic

sequence in

this lower zone, the Cedaria f auna can be roughly divided
into the three subzones reoognized by Lachman and Duncan
(19:35-39) in the other Montana sections; however, these
diVisions in this area should be regarded as only tentative,
for more

mat

er t a'l should be examined before any definite

boundaries are designated.
The lower subz on e , being oha.r ac t e.ri aed by the predominant Cedarina genus, is represented, in part, by horizons 3 and 4a, the appearance of Bynumia and Modocia in
horizon 4a forecasting the transition into the middle sub_
zone.

-13....

Horizons 4b and 4c, r~presenting the middle subzone,
are characterized by the domrnanc e of Modocia, by the appearance of Kormagnostus,

and by the d.teappes.rance of Bolaepidelht,

characteristics which are noted in other Montana sectione by
Lochman and Dunoan (19:37).
The dominance of Meteoraspis and Arapa.hoia in hc r i zon
4d indicate the presence of the upper su0zone.

Above this

horizon, the Cedaria zone seems to merge imperceptibly into
the prepicephalus

zone.

Such a gradual change is also indi-

cat ed by Lochman and Duncan (19:36) in the central Montana.
sections.

The genus Coosia makes its appearance in horizon

5a; however, a dominant Cedaria fauna still prevails throughout horizons 5a and 5b, the first genera with definite Crepicepbalus zone affinities appearing in horizon 6.
Throughout the rest of the horizons, preservation

of

the fossils is poor, a fact attributable to the dolomiti_
zation of the beds.

The occurrence of algae in hori?ons 8a

and 8b i 8 of no stra.tigraphic significolllce,for their presence has been noted in the Cedaria zone of other localities.
Crepicephalus makes its appearance late in the uppermost
fossiliferous horizon (horizon 9), being represented by a
badly weathered pygidium.

Its late occurrence seems to be

characteristic of all Montana sections.

-14-

Correlation of F.tunitS
Early 'Upper Cambrian faunae have been recognized in
numerous other localities in the United Sta.tes and canada,
The f auna of the South Boulder section t s oorrelative with
the other sections of the Pilgrim of central and southern
Montana, and with the Maurice formation of southern Montana.
In the adjacent stateB, the section can be correlated with
the Maurice m ember of the Boysen forma.tion and lower part
of the Deadwood formation of Wyoming, and with the lower
bede of the latter formation in the Bla.ck Hills of South
Dakota (Lochman and Duncan, 19:39).

Also in Wyoming, Miller

(21) reports the findings of early Upper Cambrian fauna in
the Gallatin formstion.
Elsewhere in the West, similar faunal occurrences are
reported from the Noonan formation of Utah (Williams and
M~xey, 40), and from the Sawatch formation of Colorado
(Howell, et al., 12).

An equivalence in age is also indi-

cated by Howell, et ale (12) with the Bosworth formation of
Alberta, with the Sullivan formation of British Columbia,
and with the Weeks formation of Utah •.
In the Mid-Continent region, similar faunal assemblagee
are deecribed of the Eau Claire memher of the Dresbach ~ormatiori of Wisconsin (Raasch, 24, Fig. 14), of the Bonneterre
Dolomite of Missouri (Lochman, 15), and of the Cap Mountain
formation of Texas (Lochman, 18).

-15-

SYSTEMATIC PALEONTOLOGY
Calcareous Algae?
(Plate 3, figures 1,2)
Calcareous Algae? Lochman, 1940, Jour. Paleont., vol. 14,
no. 1, p. 13.
Several small round, oval bodies, conforming to Lochman's
description of shape but not to ornamentation, occur in the
upper fOf!siliferoue horizons. Bodies small, oval in shape
(approxim~tely 2 mm wide, 3 mm long, and 2 mm thick); no
stem but with suggestion of liI.pertural
epem ng ; outer surface marked with small, evenly spaced pits in parallel rows,
each row alternately offset.
Occurrence: Upper Cambrian, Pilgrim formatien (Crepicephalue
zone) horizone 8a and 8b, South Boulder section, Tobacco Root
Mountains, Montana.
Phylum Echinoderma
Subphylum Pelmatozoa
ClliI.ss
CystOidea
(Plate 3, figures 3,4)
Several fragmental calyx plates are referred to an unknown genus of cystOid. Plates roughly hexagonal in shape;
divided in six triangular segments with small circular boss
at center; triangula.r segments wi th parallel ridges, perpendicular to the plate edges, giving appear ano e of V.....
markings'"
Occurrence: Upper cambr i an , Pilgrim formation (Crepicephalue
zone) horizon 9, South Boulder section, Tobacco Root Moun~
tains, Montana.
Phylum Mollusca
Class Gastropoda
subc Laee Euthyneura
Order Opisthobranchia
Suborder Pteropoda
Family Hyolithidae
Genus Hyolithes Eichwald, 1840
Hyolithes primordialis (Hall)
(Plate 3, figures 5-9)
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Hyolithes primordialis (Hall) Walcott, 1916, Smithson. Misc.
ColI., vol. 64, p. 256, pl. 37, fig. 1.
Species represented by 1 complete and several incomplete specimens, ranging in size from medium to large forms.
Shell elongate, tapering to apex; anterior side convex, semicircul ar ; posterior side f'La t t eried, extended to form a semi....
circular lip above the apertural opening; surface marked by
growth lines parallel to margin of aperture ..
Remarks: Sever.l of the smaller specimens, having smooth
surfaces, resemble H. gallatinensie Reeser; however, it ie
probable that they are intAriors of H. primordialis so are
included with this group. The most complete specimen measures 1 cm in width across aperture and 3.7 cm in length.
Occurrence: Upper Cambrian, Pilgrim formation (Cedaria zone)
horizons 4c and 5a, South Boulder section, Tobacco Root Moun ....
tains, Montana.
Phylum Arthropoda
Cl a s s Crustacea
Subclass Agnosta
Family Agnostidae
Genus Kormagnostus Resser, 1938
Genotype Kormagnostus esterius
Kormagnoatus Resser, 1938, G.S.A. Spec. Paper 15, p. 49.
Kormagnostus Resser Lochmpn, 1940, Jour. Paleont., vol. 14,
p. 24.
Em~nded description: Cephalon regularly convex, widest
along m ed t an line; gls.bella convex, cond cal , con...
sisting of a larger posterior lobe and iii. small, low
subcircul ar anterior lobe; occipi tal lobe small,
triangular in shape; dorsal furrow wide, deep along
sides of posterior lobe, joining the deep transverse
furrow across front of lobe; dorsal furrow narrow,
shallow, faint to obsolete around anterior lobe.
Sides of cephalon strongly convex, s.me width as posterior lobe of glabella; margin •.
l furrow deep, well
defined; marginal border moderately wide, convex.
Pygidium strongly convex; axial lobe wider than
pleural lobes, expanding slightly in posterior half,
extAnding to marginil furrow; anterior portion of
axial lobe with iii. small central node and m~rked hy
traces of two shallow furrows; doreel furrows n~rrow,
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well~defined, parallel along anterior part of lobe,
slightly arcuate along posterior par t ; pleura.l
lobes narrow, roughly subtriangular in shape, tapering posteriorly; marginal furrow broad and shallow;
marginal border moderately wide and convex with two
short, blunt spines even with posterior edge of
axial lobe.
Kormagnostus esterius.Lochman,
(Plate 4, figures 1-2a)

1940

Kormagnostus esterius Lochman, 1940, Jour. Paleont., vol. 14,
p. 24, pl. 2, fig. 32-35.
This species is represented by a number of cephalons
and pygidia. Cephalon small, strongly convex, glabella
narrow, convex, elevated posteriorly, bilobed, consisting
of a convex posterior lobe wi th a sma'l.L median node, and
a small faint almost circular ~nterior lobe; two pairs of
short glabella furrows; posterior pair directed backward;
Occipital lobes triangular, convex; dorsal furrow deep,
broad, extending transversely across front of posterior
lobe, faint around anterior lobe; cheeks slightly larger
than glabella, convex; marginal furrow broad, shallow; border of medium width, convex.
Pygidium small, convex; axis oonvex, extending posteriorly to marginal furrow, with a emaIl median node, posterior to which is a V-eha,ped furrow; dorsRl furrow narrow,
well-defined, pa'ra'lLe'L anteriorly to transverse line through
medi~n node, then expanding outward posteriorly; pleural
lobes narrow, triangular; marginal furrow broad shil,llow;
pleur_.l platform convex, of med.ium width, wi th a short spine
on posterolateral m:,;lrgins
even with posterior edge ofaxie.
Occurrence:
Upper Cambrian, Pilgrim formation (Cedaria.·zone)
and Crepicephalus zone) in horizon 4b, 4d, and 5b, South
Boulder sect ion, Tobs.cco Root Mountains, Montani .•
Kormagnostus splendens
(Plate 4, figures 3-6a)
KormagnostuB splendens Lochman, 1940, Jour. Paleont., VOl.
14, p. 25, pl. 2, figs. 23-31.
Several cephalons and a pygidium are referred to this
species. Cephalon small, strongly oonvex; glabella narrow,
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convex, elevated posteriorly, bilobed, consisting of a convex posterior lobe and small s emtc t ncu l.s.ranterior lobe;
dorsal furrow deep, broad extending transversely across front
of posterior lobe, faint around anterior lobe; occipital
lobee triangular convex; cheeks about S8me width as glabella,
convex; marginal furrow shallow, broad; bord~r, convex, of
medium width.
Pygidium small, convex; axis, convex, extending posteriorly to marginal furrow, with a small median nOde; dorsa.lfurrows narrow; well-defined, parallel to point just
anterior of median node, then p,xpanding slightly, then curving back in to median line on marginal furrow, pleural lobes
one-half width ofaxie, convex, marginal furrow shallow,
broad; border convex,. of medium width, with !;!_ eho r t stout
spine on posterolateral margins, even with posterior edge
of axis.
Remarks: Species has close similarity with K. esterius,
differing in the senuo t rcul.ax fronta.l lobe, the smaller
PO!!terior lobe, and ax i a), lobe of pygidium.
Occurrence:
Upper Cambrian, Pilgrim formation (Cedaria zone)
in horizon 4c and Upper Lower Pilgrim, South Boulder section,
Tobacco Root Mountains, Montana.
Genus Homagnost~

Howell, 1935

HomagnostuB Howell, 1935, Wagner Free lnst. Sci. Bull., vol.
10, no. 2, p. 15, pl. 1, figs. 11~12.
Original Description:
Agnostianswith
well developed dorsal
and t ran sver se furrows, a smooth' test, a bilobed glabella, which is somewhat, but not acutely, pointed
in front, rear lobe is more or less semiglobular in
shap s ,

The genotype is Agnostus pisiformis obesus Belt,
which is here raised to specific rank.
This is a characteristic genus of the lower Upper
Cambrian beds of both sides of the North Atlantic Basin.
Homagnostus

cf. H. lochm.mae Howell and Duncan
(Plate 4, figures 7-8a)

Homagnostus? lochmanae Howell and Dunc an , 1939, Wa.gner Free
lnst. Sci. Bull., vol. 14, no. 1, p. 8, pl. 1, figs. 7-9.
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One cephalon and one pygidium are referred to this
species. Cephalon small, strongly convex; glabella convex,
elevated posteriorly, bilobed, consisting of a posterior
lobe with a pair of short glabellar furrows, and an anterior
lobe; dorsal furrow broad, deep; transverse median furrow
broad deep; median furrow poorly defined, extending to marginal furrow; occipital lobes, convex, triangular cheeks
about same width as glabella, convex; marginal furrow broad
shallow; border, convex upturned.
Pygidium small, convex; axis extendtng almost to marg i nal furrow, with small node ant er t or to transverse median
line; dorsal furrow narrow parallel with slight inbend near
transverse line through node; pleural lobes about one half
width of axis, convex; marginal furrow, shallow, broad; border, convex, upturned, with a pair of short blunt spines on
posterolateral margins.
Remarks: Lochman and Duncan (19:141) note tha,t the dorlSal
furrow is parallel along sides of the axis of the pygidium
in the younger speoimens, the more mature specimens having
til.

bu'l bous

appes r anc e,

Occurrence: Upper Cambrian, Pilgrim formation (Cedaria zone)
in horizons 3 and 4d, South Bcul.de r aec t Ion , Tobil.cCGRoot
Mountain~, Montana.
Subclass Trilobita
Order Opisthoparia
F~mily Crepicephalidae
Genus Tricrepicephalus Kobayashi, 1935
Tricrepicephalus Kobayashi, Shimer and Shrock, 1944, Index
Fossils of North America, p. 635.
~eneral Description: Cranidium with prominent frontal
furrow marked by three pits; pygidium maSSive,
nearly square, with two long spines extending out
from pleural lobes on each side above posterolateral
margin.
Tricrepicephalus comus occidentalis Loc~man
(Plate 4, figures 9-10a)
Tricrepicephalus comus occidentalis Lochman, Lechman and
Duncan, 1944, G.S.A. Spec. Paper 54, p. 62, pl. 5,
figs. 7-8.
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Two incomplete cranidia are referred to thiR species.
Cranidium wi th modert'l.tely
convex conical glabella with three
short glabellar furrows; dorsal furrow narrow snd sheJlow.
Fixed cheeks on~~third width of glabella, sloping gently upward from dorsal furrow; ocular ridge narrow, well defined,
curving from around the crescentiform pa.lpebral lobe and
straightening to meet dorsal furrow on the anterior .third
of glabella, .brim narrow, flat, downsloping; marginal furrow narrow, shallow, with·three closely crowded, round pits;
border convex, and rounded on an t erLor margin. Occipi tal
fuxrow, broad and shallow; occipital ring of medium width
with a smaJl occipital ring of medium width with a small
occipital node on median line.
Occurrence: Upper Cambrian, Pilgrim formation (Crepicephalus
zone) in horizon 6, South Boulder section, Tobacco Root Mount...
ins, Montana.
Tricrepicephalus sp.
(Plate 5, figures l,la)
Fragmentary cranidium wi th moderc.tely convex, conical
glabella; three pai re of short glabellar furrows; dorsal
furrow narrow, sh~llow, and well defined. Fixed cheeks of
indeterminate width sloping gently upward from dorsal furrow;
brim of medium width, sloping downward; marginal furrow narrow, shallow with three oblong pits. Border broken, slightly
convex,
Occ ipital furrow broad, sha.llow on medi an line, deepening to the sides.
Occurrence: Upper' Cambrian, Pilgrim forme.tion (Crepicephalus
zone) in horizon 6, South Boulder section, Tobacco Root Mountains, Montana..
Tricrepicephalusr sp.
(Plate 5, figures 2,2a)

s ever at fragmental pygidia are referred to this genus.
Pygidium highly convex, square; axial lobe, convex, divided
into two segments and a terminal position by deep furrows;
pleural lobes indistinct, dropping abruptly to marginal border which merges into base of spines.
Occurrenc e: Upper Cambrii!.n,Pilgr im formation (CrepicephalulS
zone) in horizon 8a, South Boulder elSction, Tobacco Root Mountains, Montana.
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Tricrepicepha1us? sp.
(Plate 5, figures 3,3a)
Pygidium represented by a clay mold. Pygidium strongly
convex, square with a high convex axial lobe; pleural lobes
divided into four segments; downsloping dropping abruptly
to margin21 border; pleurs.Iplatform slopes downward into
bases of a pair of strong, slightly curved spines which are.
directed upward at a low angle.
Occurrence: Upper cambr ian, Pilgrim f ormat ron (Crepicephalus
zone) in horizon 6, South Boulder section, Tobacco Root Mountains, Montana.
Genus Crepicephalus Owen, 1852
Crepicephalus Owen, Shimer and Shrock, 1944, Index Fossils of
North America, p. 623.
General Description: Characterized by elongate tapering
glabella with two or three pairs of short furrows;
eye lines present; free cheeks ha.ve strong genal
spines; thorax with 12 to 14 segments; pygidium
with two prominent divergent spines.
Crepicephalus? sp.
(Plate 5, figures 4,4a)
A badly weathered pygidium, found in the upper horizon,
i~ referred to this genus. Pyg Id Lum rec t angu'La,rtransversely;
axial and pleural lobes wea.thered away; pleural platform flat
narrow on medi~n line, widening postero1atera1ly into a pair '
of strong slightly curved spines.
Occurrence: Upper Cambrian, Pilgrim formation (CreEicephalus
zone) in horizon 9, South Boulder section, Toba,cco Root Mountains, Montana.
Meteoraspis banffensis Resser
(Plate 9, figures 6,6a)
Meteoraepis banffensis Reeser, 1942, Smithson. Misc. COlI.,
vOl. 103, no. 5, p. 72. pl. 13, figs. 5-10.
SpeCies represented by two cranidia.

Cranidium elongate

convex; glabella convex, conical; appearance of faint pair
of arcuate glabellar furrows; dorsal furrow narrow, welldefined; occipital furrow of medium width, sha.llow on
median line, deep at sides; occipital ring of medium width,
convex; posterior limbs narrow with shallow furrow; fixed
cheeks nar-row, about one-fourth width of gLab ell.a; pa'lp ebra.I
lobes crescentiform; palpebral furrow aha'lLow ; occ ul.a r ridge
curving anteriorly to meet dorsal furrow on anterior third
of glabella; brim nar row , convex; maxg i.na.Ifurrow br oad ,
shallow, curved; border wider them brim, convex, curved on
anterior margin; surface finely grri,nulGse.
Occurrenc e: Upper Cambr'ian, Pilgrim forml!ltion(Cedaria zone)
in horizon 4d, South Boulder section, TobRcco Root Mountains,
Montana.
Family Anomocaridae Poulsen, 1927
Genus Coosia Walcott, 1911
Coosia Walcott, Shimer and Shrock, Index Fossils of North
America, p. 623.
Genera.l Description:
Cephalon semicircular in outline,
moderately convex; brim wide, convex, without rim;
glab eLla convex, with slight t rac es of lateral furrows; fixed cheeks narrow, about a fourth or less
of glabella,r width, merging post eriorly into large,
subtriangu1ar posterolateral limbs; doublure wide
and stout under both shields.
Coosia sp.
(Plate 5, figures 8,8a)'
One poor specimen, a cranrdrum can be referred to this
genus. In form, it closely resembles either C. wo1fensie
Lochman or C. albertensis Resser; however, its features
are too indistinct to make any diff~rentia.tions.
Occurrence:
Upper Cambrian, Pilgrim forma.tion (Crepicepha1us
zone?) Upper Lower Pilgrim, South Boulder section, Tobacco
Root Mountains, Montana.
Ooosia ep.
(Plate 5, figures 9-10a)
Two fragmental and indistinct pygidia are assigned to

this genus. Pygidium semicircular; ax t a),lobe, wide, mod er-,
~tely convex extending over half the length of the pygidium,
furrows indi~tinct· pleural lobes wider than axial, divided
into four broad se~ents which merge posteriorly into a wide,
f'Lat , p'Leur a'l p'Lat f orm,

Occurrence: Upper Cambrian, Pilgrim formation (Crepicephplus
zone) in horizon 5a, South Boulder section, Tobacco Root Mountains, Mont ana.•
Genus Maryvilli~, 1916
Genotype Maryvillia arion Walcott
M~ryvillia Walcott, 1916, Smithson. Misc. ColI., vol. 64, no. 5,
p. 400.
General Description: The cranidium is not unlike that of
Blountiil.except that the frontal limb and border merge
into each other without a very definite line of demarcation between them. The smooth glabella, medium
width of fixed cheeks and medium size palpebra.l lobes
all are similar to the same parts of Blountia, but at
the same time there is a.suppressing of the relief of
the glabella and fixed cheeks that gives a very distinctive character to the oran i.dLum, The pygidia a.saocLsted with the cran i d i a of both species, M. arion
and M. ariston, are elongate with about 14 anchylosed
segments as shown by the interior of the test of the
axial lobe. This type of pygidium suggests transition from Blountia to Tsinani ...as represented bv such
species as T~ Canens Walcott, T. ceres Walcott,·T.
dictys from the Upper Cambrian of eastern China.
Surface of exterior of test with shallow pits and
on some specimens it is apparently punctate.
Maryvillia cf. M. moosensis Resser
(Plate 9,-figures 7,7a)
Maryvillia moosensis Resser, 1942, Smithson. Misc. ColI.,
vol. 103, no. 5, p. 72, pl. 14, figs. 15-17.
Cranidium convex, slightly elongate, with convex conical
glabella; glabella with low medial ridge, appearance of two
pairs of fa.int gLabe lLar furrows; dorsi.l furrow broad, impressed; Occipital furrow of medium width, shallower on
medial line; deepening on sides; OCCipital furrow moderately
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wide, convex; posterior
limbs subtriangular,
wide, of medium length,
wi th a broad, shallow intra.metrginal
furrow;
fixed cheeks narrow about one fourth width of glabella;
palpebr ...l lobes crescentiform,
19itU@.ted on tri_nsverse, medi ..n line of gLabel La ; p.tlpebra.l furrow shallow;
ocular
ridge narrow, curving slightly
to meet dorsal furrow n ear
front of glabella;
brim of medium width, downsloping;
marginal furrow broad, conca.ve, shallow,
curved; border convex, of s ame width as brim; anterior
margin emoothly curved.
FaCial sutures
cut anterior
m~rgin in line with dorsal
furrow, curving outward and then inward and outwa.rd around
pa.lpebral lobes and then outwar-d again.
Occurrence:
Upper C.mbrian, Pilgrim formation
(Cedaria zone)
ba.se of Pilgrim,
South Boulder section,
Toba.cco Root Mountains,
Montana.
Family Blountidae
Locpman
Genus Blounti .., WIf_lcott, 1916
Genotype Blountia mimula Walcott,
1916
Blountia

Walcott,

1916,

Smithson.

Misc.

ColI.,

vol.

64, no.

5, p. 396.
General Description:
General form of dorsal shield
broadly elliptical,
convex,
Cephalon semicircul .._r
in outline
with genal angles produced into short
spines;
border slightly
rounded to convex; frontal
limb of medium width and clearly
defined.
Glabella
convex, slightly
narrowing to a bro •.dly round front,
smooth or with slight
t r ac es of glabellar
furrows;
OCCipital ring flat
or slightly
rounded a.nd separated
from glabella
by a narrow and often very indistinct
furrow.
Fixed cheeks narrow to mediUm width; pos'tero-la.teral
limbs Lar ge , lind anterior
to the small
palpebral
lobes the cheeks curve slightly
outward;
a low, inconspicuous
palpebral
ridge crosses
from
the palpebral
lobe to the slight
dorsal groove beside the glabella.
Palpebral
lobe and eye small
and ai tua.ted about halfway of the length of the head
or in front of its trpn~verse
center.
Free cheeks
'
with border extended into a genal spine.
Thorax with convex axis and seven fla.t segments
that curve abruptly
downward at the genicula,tion,
which gives a f La't t en ed appe a r anc e to the pleural
lobes out to the geniculQ,tion;
extremi ti es of segments slightly
falcate
and with an enrollment
facet
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on their anterior side; pleural furrow very shallow
and beet seen at the genicul ..
tion; it appe~rs to
start at the inner anterior margin of the segment
and to extend di~.gon;il.lly
across the segment to the
posterior side of the narrowing space back of the
enrollment facet.
Pygidium semioval in outline; axis convex, twothirds or more of the length of the pygidium; axis
and pleura] lobes smooth or wi th t nd.tca t Lon e of
a.ndhylosed segments; in the genotype the segments
are indicated by a slight change of color along the
lines of the furrows that usually outline the seg.....
ments. The interior of the test shows seven or
eight segments much more strongly outlined on the
axis.
Surface dense and smooth a~ far as known.
Blountia? ap.
(Plat~ 5, figures 7,7..)
One fragmenta.l and indistinct pygidtum referred to this
genus. Specimen resembles B. cora Lechman or B. carlotta
Loohman in outline; however-;-exact classifice1,.tion
is indefini te ..
Occurrence: Upper Cambriim, Pilgrim formation (Cedaria zone)
in horizon 5a, South Boulder section, Tobacco ROGt Mountains, Montana
Blountia? n.ep.
(Plate 8, figures 6,6a)
Cranidium strongly convex, elongate with convex broadly
conical gLab eLLa ; dorsal furrow narrow, shallow; occipital
furrow Wide, shallow; occipital ring, convex, of medium
width; fixed cheeks, narrow, about one-fourth width of glabella, palpebral lobes small, situated on transverse median
line of glabell._; posterior limbs of medium width, short,
subtriangular, ma rk.ed with a broad, shallow intra.marginal
furrow; brim narrow, downsloping sharply to marginal furrow;
.ma.rgina.lfurrow nar-row, deeply impressed; border convex,
smoothly rounded on anterior margin.
Remarks: One cranidium is tentatively referred to this
genuB. Its general characteristics are similar to the
generic descriptiQn; differing, however, in the appearance
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of the occipital furrow.
Occurrence: Upper Cambrian, Pilgrim formation (Cedaria zone)
in horizon 5a, South Boulder section, Tobacco Root Mountains,
Montana.
Family Plethopeltidae Raymond, 1924
Subfamily Kingstoninae Kob2yashi, 1935
Genus Bynumia Walcott, 1924
Genotype Bynumia eumus Ws.lcott
Bynumia Walcott, 1924, Smithson. Misc. ColI., vol. 75, no 2,
p. 54; idem, 1925, no. 3, p. 78.
Original Description: Bynumia is it small trilobite closely
related to Kingstonia ~nd several undescribed genera.
~n the shape and obscure definition of the glabella
and in the general configuration, of the posterior
portion of the cranidium, it agrees almost exactly
with Kingstonia. It differs in the following pOints:
(1) The eyes are situated just about opposite the
middle of the glabella and farther back than in Kingstonia. (2) The front of the cranidium is nar rcwsr
and more produced in the middle varying from obtusely
angular to narrowly rounded in outline. (3) The
cranidium lacks a frontal rim. The Las t character
suggests that the rim is on the free cheeks and that
the suture is intramarginal.
No pygidium th!=!tcan be referred with this head
has been discovered in the collections containing
the type cranidium, but with oth.er species there is
associated a form not very unlike the pygidium of
Kingstonia, which may belong to this genus.
.
Note: Pygidiu~ later described by Lechman and
Duncan (19:111).
I

Bynumi. eumue Walcott
(Plate 8, figures l,la)
Bynumia eumus Walcott, 1924, Smithson. Misc. ColI., vol. 75,
no. 2, p. 54; idem, 1925, no. 3, p. 78, pl. 17, figs 4-6.
Bynumilil.
eumus Walcott Resser, 1942, Smithson. Mise. ColI.,
vol. 103, no. 5, p. 52, pl. 9, figs. 5-7.
Bynumia eumus Walcott Lochman and Duncan, 1944, G.S.A. Spec.
Paper 54, p. Ill, pl. 14, figs. 1-6.
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One small cranidium represents this species. An adequate description has already been given of this species
as the genotype of Bynumia. so it need not be repeat ed here.
Oocurrence: Upper Cambrian, Pilgrim formation (Cedaria zone)
in horizon 4b, South Boulder section, Tobacco Root Mountains,
Monta.na.
Bynumia walcotti Resser, 1942
(Plate 8, figures 2-3a)
Bynumia eumus Walcott, (part), 1925, Smi t.h
son , Misc ..Call.,
vol. 75, no. 3, p. 17, figs. 5,6.
Bynum! ...
walcotti Resser, 1942, smithson. Misc. ColI., vol •
. 103, no. 5, p. 53, pl. 9, figs~ 16-20.
Species represented by a cranidium and pygidium. Cra_
nidium, convex, triangula.r wi th lOW,. convex, glabella; dorsal furrow, na.rrow, indistinct; 0ccipital furrow indistinct.
OCCipital ring narrow, .slightly convex; posterior limb,
'
triangul~.r, short, wi th a shallow intra.m~.rginalfurrow;
fixed cheeks narrow, convex; palpebr~l lobes missing; brim
. convex, continuing downslope of glabell:;.;anterior margin
bluntly triangular.
Pygidium semicircular, flat; aXial lobe, tapered, extending seven eighth~ of pygidium, divided into 6 segments
by shallow furrows; pleural lobes about same width as aXial,
flat, and ma rked by faint furrows; pleural platform, narrow,
widening at later~l margins.
Remarks: B. walcotti distinguished from B. eumus by the
more convex and narrower pointed brim.
Occurrence: Upper Cambrian, Pilgrim formation (Late Cedaria
and Crepicephalus zones) in horizon 4a and 5a, South Boulder
section, Tobacco Root Mountains, Montana.
Bynmuia cf. lata Lochman, 1944
(Plate 8, figures 4,4a)
By.numia Lat a Lechman and Duncan, 1944, G.S.A. Spec. Paper 54,
p. 54, p. 112, pl. 16, figs. 14-20.
One incomplete pygidium is ae s Igned to this species.
Pygidium eenucLroufar , slightly convex, axas t ap ered, extending almost full length of pygidium, divided into eight

narrow segments by shallow furrows; pleural lobes appear
to be about same width as axis, mar ked by faint furrows;
pleural platform narrow.
Rema.rk s: Species d la't
f ngu Leh ed from B. eumus by the 8 segments of the axis.

Occurrence: Upper Cambrian, Pilgrim formation (Cedaria zone)
in horizon 5a, South Boulder section, Tobacco Root Mountains,
Monte.na.
Genus King-stoniA,Walcott, 1924
Kingstonia Walcott, 1924, Smithson. Misc. ColI., vol. 75,
no. 2, p. 58; idem, 1925, p. 103
0

Origina.l Description:
Cephalon s emt.-ct rcute.r in outline,
without genal spines; near Ly uniformly convex, all
furrows weak or quite invisible ext ernal Ly , but the
dorsal and occipit~l furrows more or less plainly
indicated on inner surface of test; a very thin rim
usually striated, around middle half of h ead , Glabella 6ubqu~drate, rounded in front, not extending
to the frontal groove, but leaving a wide Lnvar t abLy
undefined brim between it and the rim. Fixed cheeks
rather wide, eyes very small, situated' nearly OPPOSite
but always behind the anterior extremity of the glabella. Suture extending 9.lmost directly forward from
the eyes and cutting the rim abruptly. Behind the
eyes it runs d Lag ona.Lly backwa rd and outward, ending
just within the genal angles. Free cheeks small, narrow.
Pygidium relattvely La'rge, externally unsegmented
wi thout border, varv rng in outline from subtriangular
to transversely 8uboblong, with convex, steeply de~
Bcending and often thick edge. Axis rp-ther narrow,
long, usually c Leaz-Ly , though never deeply, outlined
on sides and behind. Where the shell is removed
t rac es of segments usually oba er-vab'l
e on both the
s~is and pleural lobes.
Kingstoni;il.
c f , K. montanensis Lechman
(Plate 6, figures l,la)
Kingstonia mont;:>nensisLechman and Duncan , G.S.A. Spec.
P~per 54, p. 113, pl. 14, figs. 24,28.
,
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A poor cranidium is referred
to this species.
Cranidium
sm...LL; glabella
indistinct;
occipi ta.l ring narrow, slightly
convex; occipital
furrow shallow; brim convex, downsloping
into rounded anterior
margin, posterior
limbs subtriangular,
wide , with a shallow t n t r ama.rgi na l furrow.
Occurrence:
Upper Cambrian, Pilgrim formation (Ced"ui;;. zone) .
Upper Lower Pilgrim,
South Boulder section,
Tobacco Root
Mounta.ins, Montana.
Family Cedariidae R~ymond, 1937
Genus Cedarina Lochman, 1940
Cedarin .. Lochman, 1940, Jour.

Paleont.,

Vol. 14, no. 1, p.

36.

Original Description:
Crlimidium narrow with low conical
gLabel La; no t r ac e of g'Label Lar furrows; occipital
~nd dorsal furrows shallow; occipital
ring of medium
width.
Fixed cheeks narrow, low; palpebra.l lobes of
medium width on transverse
median line of glabella;
a
f".int di ...gonal ocular ridge; frontal
limb sloping,
frontal
border horizontal,
separated by a narrow,
well-defined
incurved transverse
furrow.
Posterolateral
limbs nar r ow at eye, widening outward, of
medium length,
with a well-defined
intram;rgina.l
furrow curving forward near margin. . Free cheek na~row,
with slender genal spine; low ocular platform;
pro~
inent ey~ at inner angle.
Pygidium transverse,
nar r ow; ax i al lobe of medium
width, tapered,
extending ne a.rLy full length of py_
gidium, divided into four narrow segments and ter .....
minal portion;
pleural
lobes wide, flat,
with three
broad segments; a nirrow marginal border.
Outer surface of test smooth,inner
surface minutely
punctate
and roughened.
Cedarina. cordillera.e
(Howell and Duncan )
(Pla.te 6, figures
7:-l0 a.)
(Plate 7, figures
1,141.)
Piedmontia. cordillerae
Howell and Duncan , 1939, Wagner Free
Inst.
Sci. Bull.,
vol. 14, no. 1, p. 9, p. 1, fig. 4.
Cedarina cordillerae
(Howell and Duncan) Lcchman, 1944,
G.S.A. Spec. Paper 54, p. 89, pl. 17, figs.
1-10.
ferous

This species makes its appearance in the lowest fossilihorizon,
being abundant-Ly represented
throughout most

of the Cedaria zone by many cram d i a and sevez-a.Lpygidia.
Cranidium with moderately convex, short conical glabella; occipital furrow narrow, shallow on median line;
occipital ring convex, tapering posteriorly into a slender
spine; fixed cheeks about one half the width of glabella,
elevated above dorsal furrow; palpebral lobes crescentiform, sit ua t ed on t.r anever se median line of g'LabeLl.a.;
posterior limb of medium width, long, marked with a shallow
intramsrginal furrow which turns forward on lateral margins;
ocul.a.r ridge narrow, curving slightly from near front of
gla.bella back around palpebra.l lobes, brim downsloping, of
medium width; ma rgLna.Ifurrow nsrrow almost st r ai gh t wi th
slight posterior V....
bend on medi •.
n line; border about aame
width as brim, slightly upturned, a.nterior mar'gi n blunt,
rounded at sides.
Pygidium semicircular, wide transversely; aXis, convex,
of medium width, divided into 5 segments and a terminal position; pleural lobes wider than axie; separated by narrow
furrows into four segments which are marked by faint furrows; pleural platform fl~t, of medium width.
Occurrence: Upper Cambrian, Pilgrim form&tion (Cedaria zone)
in horizons 3, 4a, and 4d, South Boulder section, Tob~.cco
Root Mountains, Montana.
Cedarina cf. C. victoria Lochman
{Plate 7,-figures 7,7a}
Cedarina victoria Lochman, 1944, G.S.A. Spec. Papers, vol. 54,
p. 93, pl. 17, figs. 19-29.
An incomplete cranidium is referred to this species.
Cr2.Uidium subquad ra'te , slightly elongate wi th n.arrow conical
glabella; appearance of faint arcuite posterior glabellar
furrows; dorsal furrow narrow and sha.L'l
ow; occipi tal ring
convex, widening near median line of glibelllil.
and showing a
small occipital nodp.. Fixed cheeks about one third width of
glabella; palpebral lobes missing but appearing to be situated anterior to median line of glabella. Ocular ridge narrow, conneot ing with dorsal furrow just behind front of gla.bella; brim flat, about same width as border; maxg ma l furrow narrow, with slight posterior V-shaped bend at median
line; anterior margin slightly rounded.
Remerk s : Cranidium corresponds ~.lsowith Lechman's descrip ....
tion of C. ~lberta; however, the wider glabella and shorter
brim indicate a closer resemblance to C. victoria.

Occurrenc e: Upper Oamb rLan , Pilgrim formation (Cedaria zone)
in horizon 3, South Boulder section, Tobacco Root Mountains,
Montana.
.
Cedar ina cf. C. alberta Lochman
(Pl~te 7,-figures 2,2a)
Cedarina alberta Lochman , Lechman and Duncan, 1944, G. S.A.
Spec. P~per, vol. 54, p. 88, pl. 17, figs. 11-15.
One incomplete cranidiull1,which corresponds closely
with the original description, is referred to this species.
Cr.,nidium subquadxa'te with lit moder ..
tely convex, narrow,
conical glabella; no glabellar furrows noted; dorsal furrow
narrow, shallow; posterior limbs moderately long and wide,
ma.rked with a shallow broad intramarginal furrow which turns
forward along lateral margin; fixed cheeks about one third
width of glaoella sloping upwa.rd slightly from dorsal furrow;
palpebral lobes, crescentiform ~ituated just anterior to med i an line of glabella; ocular ridge nar row curved slightly
meeting the dorsal furrow near front of glabella; brim of
medium width, 'downsloping; marginal furrow, shallow with a
slight pojst ez-Lor V-shaped bend on median line; border a.Lmost
as wide as brim, convex; anterior ma.rgi n rounded.
Remarks: Cranidium resembles to some extent that of C. victoria~ however, the narrower gLab eLl.ar and slightly widerbrim denote a closer affinity with C. alberta.
Occurrence: Upper Cambrian, Pilgrim formation (Cedaria zone)
in horizon 3, South Boulder sectron , Tobacco Root Mounta.ins,
Montana.
Cedarina prima Lochman
(Plate 7, figures 3-4a)
Cedarina prima Lochman and Duncan, 1944, G.S.A. Spec. Paper
54, p. 92, pl. 16, figs. 1-8.
Speci es represented by .twocri.nidia. Cranidium elongate with moderately convex, subconaoaj gLab eL'La; dorsal
furrows narrow, shallow; occipital furrow narrow, shallower
at median line; occipital ring moderately wide) convex;
fixed cheeks about one-third width of glabella, sloping
slightly upward from dorsal furrow; palpebral lobes creBcentiform, st t.uat ed on transverse med i an Line of glebella;

posterior limbs moderately long and wide, marked wi th a
broad sha'lLow Ln t erma.rgr na'l furrow which turns forward on
the lateral margins; brim of medium width, downsloping
slightly; marginal furrow narrow, shallow, arcuate; border
convex, anterior margin curved.
Occurrence: Upper camb r i an , Pilgrim forrnation (Cedaria zone)
in horizon 4d, South Boulder section, Tobacco Root Mountains,
Mcmtan.~.
Cedarina cf. C. Prima Lochman
(Plate 7, figures 5~6a)
Two incomplete cranidia are tentatively assigned to
this spec i es, On the b as i e of the proportions of the brim,
the rounded anterior border, and the shape of glabella.
The~e crenidia resemble C. prima more closely than they do
the related Cedaria species~
Occurrence: Upper Cambriw, Pilgrim forma.tion (Cedaria zone)
in horizon 4d, South Boulder section, Tobacco Root Mountains,
Montana.
Cedarina. n.sp.?
(Plate 7, figures 8,8a)
One cranidiurn, bearing a close simil~..
ri ty to O. alberta
but differing in the length of glabella., is designated as
possibly a new species. Cranidium elongate, with a mod er-,
ately convex, Long .:narrow conical gLabelLa ; appearance of
three pairs of glabellar furrows, the posterior and medial
pair arcuate; dorsal furrow narrow, shallow; occipital furrow narrow, shallow) ~rcuate anteriorly on sides; occipital
ring of medium width, convex; posterior limbs of medium
lengtb and width, marked with a broad shallow, intrami,rginal
furrow which turns forward on lateral margin; fixed cheeks
about one half width of glabella, flat; palpebral lobes
crescentiform, situated on median line of glabella; Ocular
ridge narrow, curving slightly to meet dorsal furrow near
front of glabel18; brim of medium width, oownsloping slightly;
marginal furrow narrow, shallow with a slight V-shaped bend
posteriorly on median line; border convex, about equal the
width of brim; anterior margin straight in front, rounded
at sides.
Occurrence: Upper Cambrian) Pilgrjm formation (Cedaria zone)
in horizon 3, South Boulder section, Tobacco Root Mountains,
Montana.
.

Cedarina sp. undet.
(Plate 9, figures 3,3a)
Cranidium subrectangular, slightly convex with convex,
eubquii.dril_te
glabella, ant er i or rounded, mar ked by 3 pairs
of glabell.u furrows, posterior pair 'directed backward;
dorsal furrow, narrow, shallow; occipital furrow narrow,
deep on median line, shallow on sides; occipital ring of
medium width, convex; fixed cheeks nsrrow, about one-third
width of gli_bella; sloping upward from dors al furrows; pii.lpebral lobes missing, but appearing to have been situated
anterior to transverse m edi.an line of glabella; ocular ridge
well-defined running diagonally across fixed cheek to meet
dorsal furrow near front of glll.bella;posterior limbs wide,
of medium length marked by iii. wide, shallow intramarginal
furrow which turns forward on lateral marg tna ; brim of medium width, downsloping; marginal furrow narrow, impressed
with posterior bend on median line; border convex, sloping
eharply upward.
.
Remarks:
Species represented by one crc.nidium which resembles several of the other Cedarini species but differing in
the glabell •.r markings, and in the narrower brim.
Occurrence:
Upper Cs;nbrian, Pilgrim formation (Cedaria zone)
in horizon 5b, South Boulder secti on, Tobe.cco Root Mounta.ins,
Mont •.
nil
..•

Cedarins,? SP.
(Plate 9, figures 9,9a)
Pygidium convex, wide transversely; axis strongly con.....
vex, extended over three-fourths length of pygidium, divided into 5 segments and a globe-like terminal position
by nirrow deep furrows; pleural lobes about twice the width
of axis anteriorly, narrowing posteriorly, divided into
four segments by narrow shQllow furrows which curve posteriorly across pleural platform; each segment markeq by
faint furrow; pleural platform flat, wide anteriQrly~ narrowing posteriorly.
Remarks:
Genus represented by one pygidium in excellent
preservation.
It resembles Cedarina cordillerie to some
extent, differing only in the globe-like terminal position
of the axis.
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Occurrence:
Upper Carmbr t an , Pilgrim
in horizon 4d, South Boulder section,

f

orma'ti on (c edar t a zone)
Tobacco Root Mountains,

Mont ana.•

(Plate

CedQrina? sp.
10, figures

l,la)

Pygidium semielliptica.l,
wide transversely,
convex;
axis convex, moderately wide, tapered posteriorly,
divided
into six segments and e. terminal position
by narrow furrows;
dorsal furrow narrow, sha.llow; pLeur a'l lobes wider t h an ax t aL,
divided into 5 segments by narrow furrows, furrows bending at
marginal furrow, continuing
to edges of pleural
platform,
marginal furrow nar r ow, shallow; pleural platform f'Lat , downsloping na.rrowing posteriorly
at media.n line.
Rema.rks: One pygidium is referred
to this genus.
SpeCimen
resembles C. cordillerae
in division
of the axt s lind shape
of pygidium but differing
in the division
of the p'Leursl,
lobes.
Occurrence:
Upper Cifmbrian, Pilgrim
in horizon 4d, South Boulder section,
Montana.•

formation (Cedaria zone)
Tobacco Root Mountains,

Genus Cedaria Walcott,
Genotype Cedari. prolifici

1924
Wa.lcott

Ced.uia Wa.lcott, 1924, Smithson. Misc. ColI.,
2,. p , 55; idem, 1925, no. 5, p. 78.

vot • 75, no.

Original Description:
Cephalon semi-circular
in outline.
Glabella
smooth, t ap er sligh,tly
to rounded front,
a.
Ii ttle more 'than half the length of the cranidium.
Occipital
furrow present,
dorsal furrow strongly
impressed.
Fronta.l limb consists
of a. border and a
f~irly
wide rim.
The course of the fac~al suture is
unusua.l:
back of the eye it turns directly
outward
•.nd somewhat forward, makmg a postero-l a teral limb
that is wider at its outer extremity th~n immediately
below the eye.
In front of the eye the suture turns
outward very sharply a8 does the posterior
portion.
It is intramarginal
for about half the dist ance between the anterior
corners of the cranidium and the
center.
A cranidium viewed wi th the free cheek e epa
ra.ted exhibits
the characters
of .. Proparian
trilobite,
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in which the facial suture cuts the mOilrginanterior
to ~ rounded genal angle. When, however, this free
cheek with its long gen~l spine is studied, its true
course, which is illustr ..
"ted by figure 24, p l.a't e 17,
becomes clear. It is also not unlike that of the
Hypoparian Trinucleus in the manner of rouqding the
genal angLe , The facial suture is uaua.l.Lyso tight
in most species t ha t the free cheeks are seldom sepa-.
r;ated.
The thorax of the genotype has seven segments.
The pygidium is nearly as large as the cephalon.
It is semi-circular in outline and has a sloping
border: ax t s convex with four or five segments that
continue across the pleural lobes to merge into the
.border.
Cedari. nixonililLochmOiln
(Pl~.te 7, figures 9-101il.)
Cedari.!.nixonia Lochman , Lechman and Duncan, 1944, G.S.A.
Spec. Paper 54, p. 94, pl. 10, figs. 2-7.
A fragmental cranidium and an excellently preserved py_
gidium are assigned to this species. Cranidium elongate with
narrow, conical, moderately convex glabella; dorsal furrow
narrow, shallOW; fixed cheek slightly over one third width
of g'Label La., sloping gently upward from dorsa'l furrow; ocular
ridge lOW, narrow, curving in to dorsal furrow behind front
of gla.bella; brim moderately wide, downsloping, and f LarLng
out anteriorly; marginal furrow narrow, rounded; border,
slightly. convex, rounded anteriorly. Occipi ta.l furrow narr01'l;
Occipital ring of medium width.
Pygidium semicircul ar , ax ra.L lobe tapered divided into
4 segments and a terminal position by narrow, shallow furrows"
pleural lobes slightly wider than axial, divided into f-our
'
segments by shallow furrows, and sloped gently into a mod~
erately wide pLeura.Lplatform.
Occurrence: Upper Oamb rLan, Pilgrim form•.tion (CedRrh't zone)
in horizons 4a and 5a, South Boulder section, Tobacco Root
Mountains, Montana.
Cedaria sp. undet.
(Plc.te9, figures l,la)
An incomplete cranidium, resembling C. tennessensis
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Walcott, is referred
to Cedaria.
Cranidium eLongat e with
narrow, conical,
low, convex gl~bella;
dorsal furrow narrow,
shallow, and well defined;
fixed cheeks about one-third
width of glabella;
palpebral
lobe crescentiform,
situated
on anterior
third of gLabel.La; ocu'l ar ridge nar r ow, curving
in to meet dorsal furrow nea'r front of gLabeI La , brim widp.,
gently downsloping; marginal furrow narrow, shallow; brim
convex sloping upwa.rd; occipital
furrow narrow and shallow,
well defined;
occipital
ring of medium width.
Occurrenc e: Upper c ambrt an , Pilgrim
in horizon 5~., South Boulder section,
Montana.

f'orma'tLon (c edar i a zone')'
Toba.cco Root Mountains,

Family Ll~noaspidae
Genus Par.cedaria
Duncan, 1944
Pilgrimia

Duncan, Lochman and Duncan, 1944, G.S.A.

Pap er 54,

p,

Spec.

107.

Paracedaria
Duncan, Lochman and Duncan, 1949, Jour.
vol. 23, no. 4, p. 439.

Paleont.

Original Description:
Cra,nidium subquad ra t e wi th a coni ....
cal tapered glabella;
two pairs of faint glabellar
furrows; dorsal furrow well defined;
occipital
furrow becoming obsolete
at sides;
occipital
ring narrow.
Posterolater91
limbs long, moderately wide, with a
well-defined
intramarginal
furrow turning f orwazd be....
fore r each mg lateral
m...rgin.
Fixed cheeks appr ox i-,
mately one ha.Lf width of g'l.abeL'la ; palpebral
lobes
of medium size " e i t.uat ed oppos it e anterior
th ird of
gLabel La; ocular ridge present;
f ron t a'l limb probably
a.Lways with a longi tudinal median depression
and convex; tr~nsverse
furrow well defined,
with tendency to
obsolescence
at med i an line;
frontal
border of variabl.e wid.th; anterior
msrg m rounded ;?,t sides.
Free
cheek n~rrow, elongate,
with well-defined
eye at
inner angle; eubquad r s t e ocular platform;
and it long,
slender,
f Lat genal spine..
F'act aL sut ur e cutting
anterior
margin on line with dorsal furrow, curving
out and in to and around palpebral
lobes; thence
running upward and outward to beyond ms.rgrna l furrow
before curving abruptly down and in to cut posterior
margin.
Pygidium t r ansv er e e; axial lobe strongly convex,
nearly full length of pygidium, only slightly
tapered
divided into four segments and a terminlil portion;,
'

pleural lobes slightly wider than uir.l, lower,
divided into four segments and a terminal portion;
pleural lobes slightly wider than axial, lower,
divided into four broRd segments which bend abruptly
backward and continue out onto the narrow, flat m~rginal border.
Outer surface covered with ams L'l, granules; inner
surface finely punctate.
Paraced~ria cf. P. montanensis Dunc.n
(Plate 9,-figures 2,2a)
Pilgrimia mont~mensis Dunc an , Lochm •.
n and Duncan, 1944, G. S .A.
Spec. Paper 54, p. 108, pl. 13, figs. 1-6.
Paracedari. mont.nensis Dunea..
n , Lechman and Duncan, 1949,
Jour. Paleont., vol, 23, no. 4, p. 439.
Species represented by one cranidium in excellent preservation. Cranidium with short conical gLab elLa , convex
with low median ridge; no gl~bellar furrows; dorsal furrow
narrow, impressed; occipital furrow, narrow, shallow on
medial line, deepening near sides; occipital ring, convex,
narrow, merging into a spine. Posterior limbs., long wide,
marked wi th a shallow intram~.rginal furrow which turns forward near La t ers.Iboider ; fixed cheeks one ha'Lfwidth of
gllibella, sloping upward from dorsal furrow; palpebral
lobes si t ua'ted anterior to transverse median line of gla....
bella; ocu'la.rridge, well defined, extending straight in
to dorsal furrow; brim moderately wide, slightly convex,
with depression on median line; marginal furrow, slightly
arcuate, n arrow , shallow becoming indistinct on median
line; border elevated, anterior ma.rgin slightly rounded ..
Remarks: Cranidium differs from P. montanensie in that the
occipi tal ring is more convex, narrowing out into ta. spine.
It is possibly a new species.
Occurrence: Upper Cambr Lan , Pilgrim formation (Cedaria zone)
in Lower Pilgrim, South Boulder section, Tobacco Root Mountains, Montana.
Incertae Sedie
Genue Arapahoia Miller, 1936
Genotype ArapEljlOiatypa Miller
Ariii.pahoi
....
Miller, 1936, Jour. Paleont., vo t, 10, no. 1, p. 24.

Original Description:
Oranidium gently convex, flattened
nearly smooth, cha.rac t er i zed by flaring base and
linguloid outline ~nterior to the small palpebral
lobes.
All furrows weak or absent except the occipital furrow, which is moderately strong, anteriorly arcuate on the axis end usually wider, more
deeply impressed in its extensions across the posterior limbe.
Glabella barely discernible, very
slightly elevated and in some species practically
flush with the fixed cheeks; glabellar furrows absent. Brim one-third to one-half as long as the
glabella exclusive of the occipital furrow and ring,
usually without trace of frontal furrow:
in some
species brim continuous with glabella; in other
species brim faint but clearly defined and may show
traces of eepa.rat t on into border and rim.' Occipi .....
tal ring triangular, bulbous, prOduced into Iii short,
slender spine which is usually broken off. Eye lines
absent.
Fixed cheeks, thorax and pygidium unknown.
Surface smooth.
Ara'fahoi~. keeglimens is Dunc am
Plate 8, figures 6,6a)
Arppah01t.l.keeganens is, Loc hman and Duncan, 1944, G. S.A. Spec.
Paper 54, p. 118, pl. 70, figs. 16-20.
Species if! represented by one cranidium.
Oranidium
e'longa.te, of medium convexity, with e'longat e b road com ca't
gls.bella; no g12bellar furrows observed; dorsal furrow indistinct on outer surface, shallow, narrow on inner; occipit..l furrow broad shallow; occipital ring wide, convex extending into a stout spine; posterior limbs moderately long,
Wide, rounded on lateral margin, with Iii broad shallow intramarginal furrow; fixed cheeks narrow, flat; pa'Lpebza'l lobes
creacentiform, 'st tuated arrter i or to t ranever se median line
of gLab e'lla; brim and border of equa'l width downsloping;
marginal furrow indistinct on outer surface, narrow, shallOW, straight on inner; anterior margin curved.
Remarks:
This species shows close similarity to A. spatulata, but because of the equal width of the border and brim,
the straight marginal furrow, 2nd the slightly longer glRbella, the cran i.d tum was referred to the former species.
Occurrence:
Upper Oambrian, Pilgrim formation (Orepicephalus
.zone) in horizon 6, South Boulder section, Tobljl,cco
Root Mountains,' Montana.

~rapahoia convexa Duncan
(Pl~te 8, figures 7-8a)
Arapahoia 00nvexa Lochman and Duncan, 1944, G.S.A.
Paper 54, p. 117, pl. 10, figs. 30-35.

Spec.

One cre.nidium and pygidium a.re assigned to 'this species.
Cranidium subquad rat e , convex; g.l.ab
al.La low, convex, broadly
conical, with a low median ridge; dorsal furrow narrow,
shallow but well-defined; occipital furrow broad, shallow;
occipital ring wide, tapering posteriorly into a spine; post erior limbs wide, short, marked wi th a.broad shallow intramarg i na.l furrow; fixed cheeks narrow, fla.t; palpebral lobes
small, crescentiform, situated anterior to transverse median
line of gLab e'lLa; ocular ridge narrow, running diagonally in
to cut dorsal furrow on anterior third of glabella; brim and
border, downsloping slightly, forming a smooth continuous
slope; anterior margin bluntly rounded.
Pygidium semicircular, wide transversely, convex; axis
strongly convex, extending almost full length of ~ygidium,
divided into two anterior segments by narrow shallow furrows, one f ai n t segment, and s.terminal position; dorsal
furrow narrow, well defined; pleural lobes of same width
RS axis anteriorly,
divided into four segments, convex,
sloping into vertical pleural platform.
Occurrence:
Upper Cambrian, Pilgrim formation (Cedaria zone)
in horizons 5. and upper lower, South Boulder section, TobRcco
Root Mountains, Montana.
Arapahoia constrict. Lochman
(Plate 8, figures 5,5a,9-l0a)
ArB-pahoi. constrict •.Lochman and Dunc an , 1944, G. S
Paper 54, p. 116, p. 10, fig. 24.

.A.

Spec.

Cranidium elongate, moder ately convex with a lOW, conical glabella; dorsal furrow faint on outer surface, narrow,
shallow on inner; occipital furrow broad, shallow; occipital
ring convex, of medium width, tapering posteriorly into a
spine; posterior'limbs moderately wide and long, with iii narrow, deep, intramarginal furrow; fixed cheeks narrow, merging
in to do r-ea'l,furrow at p.lpebral lobes; palpebra.l lobes c r e-.
scentiform, sloping upward at a eh arp angle, s i t uat ed on
transverse median line of gl.abe'lLa ; brim and rim forming a
smooth continuous downslope; anterior margin roughly triangular, pOinted.
Rem;uks:

Species

is represented
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by three cran i d La which closely

resemble A. keeg.mensis; however, the pointed anterior ms.r g t n
of the border, and the elevated palpebral lobes are characteristic of A. constricta.
Occurrence: Upper Cambrian, Pilgrim formation (Late Cedaria
and early Crepicephalus zones) in horizons 5..and 6, South
Boulder section, Tobacco. Root Mountains, Mont;;ma.
.
Genus Modocia Walcott, 1924
Genotype Arionellus (Crepicephalus) oweni Meek and Hayden
Modocia Walcott, 1924, Smithson. Misc. ColI., vol. 75, no. 2,
p. 59, idem, 1925, no. 3, p. 105.
Original Descript~on:
The cranidium of Modocict is chs.r .....
acterized by its strong, subconical glabella without
defini te glabell~,r furrows; occipital furrow c Leaz Ly
defined and extending across the fixed cheeks within
their posterior margin; occipital segment rather narrow: fixed cheeks broad and merging into. strong POBtero-l&teral limbs and the f ron t a'l limb which is of
medium width: frontal border rounded, narrow at the
ends ~nd broadening very gradually to the center owing
to.the course of the f ac LaL outline which cuts the
border on a line wi th the eyes and then curves ehs rp ly
1ilndcont inues obI iquely across the border n earLy to.
the center and possibly the two branches meet at the
center, but the material in hand does net prove this:
palpebral lobes small and located just back of the
line of the lo.ngitudinal center of the cranidium •
.The fixed cheeks must have been of medium size.
Modocia weedi (Walcott)
(Plate 6, figures 4-6a)

.

Solenopleura? weedi Walcott~ ~~99, U.S. Gaol. Survey, Mon.
32, pt. II, p , 464, 'f\., q5~, f'i~~ 9.
Modociiiil.
weedi (Walc'o,t-e,)",
L'ochms.na,hcl Dunnan , 1944, GoS.A.
Spec. Paper 54~°"'P'.
128, pI. 11, ff,ge,.36-39.
,

"

This specieff,,~,g
rep;r~s;~Zl't~q,
bzy:nume roue cranidia in
the middle hori~9'nlS. SRep~i;~t)
n~~e 1v~ry simtl~r to M. ~ ....
trill,lis
.Lochman,)i,\lt
the nar rower fixed cheeks and g'Labe'l
La
indicate a clos€iV,'affini
ty $'0 lV1.\V,E:J'edi.
Crlf.nidi
um convex wi tb~n..:' 17ing:-con rcsI gJ.:Q.belli.
of medium convexity;"no glabellar furrows o.bserved; dorsal fur.row medially, deepening ind narrowing on sides; occipital
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ring convex, of medium width; posterior limbs short, narrow,
with a broad shallow intr2marginal furrow; fixed cheeks one....
third width of glabella, convex; palpebral lobe crescentiform, situated on transverse medial line of glabella; ocular
ridge narrow, running diagonally to near front of glabella;
brim same width as border, nar row; marginal furrow ns.r row,
deep, arcuate; border convex; an t er t or msrg i n curved,
Outer surface coarsely granulose.
Occurrence: Upper cambr i an , Pilgrim formation, (CedRria zone)
in horizons 4a, 4b, 4c, 4d, and 5a, South Boulder section,
Tobacco Hoot Mounta.ins, Montana ..
Modocia cf. M~ centralia (Whitfield)
(PIli.
te 6, figures 3,3a)
Modocia centralis (Whitfield) Ressel', 1935, Smithson. Misc.
ColI., volo 93, no. 5; p. 41 •.
Modocia centre.lis (Wrli tfield) Lochman s.nd Dunc an , G~S.Ao Spec.
Pa.per 54, p, 127, pl. 11, figs. 40-43.
Species represented by one incomplete cranidium. Specimen closely reRembl es M. weedi; however, the narrower and
more flatly rounded border seem to t nd t.cate a closer a.ffinity
to M. centra'lt e,

Occurrence:

Upper Cambrian, Pilgrim formation (Cedaria zone)
in horizon 5a, South Boulder section, Tobacco Root Mountains,
Montana .•
Genus Syspacheilus Ressel', 1938
Genotype Syspacheilus typicalis Ressel'
Syspacheilus Ressel' Lochman , 1940, Jour. Pi.leont., vcl, 14,
p. 42.

Original Description: Cranidiwn with a short broadly
conical glabella; no glabellar furrows; Occipital
and dorsal furrows narrow but well-defined; occipital ring convex. Fixed cheeks one-third width of
glabella; pa,lpebral lobes of medium size, on tra.nsverse median line of glabella; no ocular ridge;
frontal limb and border sloping a.brupt1y downward,
separated by a broad, shallOW tr~nsverse furrow.
Posterolater~l limbs narrow, of medium length,
with a wel1-def ined trrt
rama'rgt ns l, furrow.
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Free cheek not known.
Outer surf~ce of test covered

with small granules.

Syepacheilus cf. S. dunoirensis (Miller)
(Plate 6, figures 2,2a)
,
Blountiii.dunoirensis Miller, Jour. p.neont., vol. 10, no. 1,.
p. 27, pl~ 8, figs. 25-27.
Syspa.cheilus d,unoirensis (Miller), Lochman and Dunc an , G. S.A.
Spec. P~per 54, p. 131, pl. 16, fig. 23.
A fragmental cranidium is as srgn ed to this species.
Cranidium of modera.te convexity with short, broadly conical,
convex glabella; no glabellar furrow noted; dorsal furrow
deep,. impressed; occipital furrow deep; fixed c"heeks n~rrow,
about one-third width of glabella; palpebral lobes crescentiform, situa.ted slightly anterior to transverse median line
of glabelli.; oc cu'lar ridge narrow running diagonally to near
front of g lab e'lLa ; brim ~ nar-row ridge; marg i na't furrow deep,
br oad , impressed, slightly curved; border strongly convex,
moderately wide, with appea.rance of curved biiiracross anterior a rea.

Occurrence:
Upper Cambrian,
in horizon 4d, South Boulder
Mont ana,

Pilgrim formation (Cedaria zone)
section, Tob a cco Root Mountains,

Genus Bolaspidella

Reeser,

1937

Bolaspidella Resser, 1937, Smithson. Misc. ColI., Vol. 95,
no. 22, p. 3.
.
;Howellaspis Lochman and Duncan (synonym), 1944, G. S.A. Spec.
Paper 54, p. 125.
Original Description:
Sm~_ll trilobites wi th a roughly
quadrangular cran t d i um,
Glabella small extending
about two thirds length of the cranidiuID, arched.
Glabellar furrows fa.int or lacking.
Qccipi ta.l
ring heavy, extending into ~ stout spine. Fixagenes wider than g labe'l.La,rising from the dorsal
furrow to the eyes. Eyes prominent, somewhat less
t han median in size.
Eye lines rather heavy,
straight.
Brim rether wide, with a rolled rim
~nd nearly flat preglabellar area.
Remarks:
This genus described by Lochman and Duncan
Howellaspis, a new genus (later noted GI.S a synonym).

a.s

Bolaspidella n. sp.?
(Plate 9, figures ~5a)
Genus represented by two crR-nidia. Cranidium with
small subquadrate convex glabella, marked by two glabell~r
furrows; dorsal furrow, narrow, shallow, occipital furrow
narrow, shallow; occi~ital ring: moderately wide, convex
expanding posteriorly; posterior limbs, n~rrow, moderately
long, marked. by a shallow, curving Lrrt rama rg i naj, furrow;
fixed cheeks wider than glabella, sloping upward; pa'l.p
ebz-aj,
lobe crescentiform;
ocular ridge narrow, extending straight
in to dorsal furrow; brim fl~.t and of medium width in pre ....
g Lab e'L'Lararea, convex on sides, dropping sharply to ml?.rginal furrow; marginal furrow, na.rrow, shallow, arcuate in
front of fixed cheeks, straight across preglabell~r area.
ma.rked with two e'longa t e pits; border convex, upturned
vertically
SurfRce finely granular.
0

Rema.rks : Specimens described here do not conform either to
H. wellsvillensie Lochman and Duncan or H. snowyensisDuncan,
the fixed cheeks being narrower in these latter species.
Occurrenc e: Upper Oamb r Lan , Pilgrim form ation (0 edGl.rii.
zone)
in horizons 3 and 4a, South Boulder section, Toba.cco Root
Mountains, Montana.
Genus undet.
(PIRte 0, figures

6,6a)

Unknown genus represented by one crBnidimfl.
Oranidium elongate, convex with conica.l, convex glabella; three pairs of arcua.te glabellar furrows, bending
sharply posteriorly, area behind posterior pair marked with
a pair of short notches; dorsal furrow narrow, impressed;
occipi tCillfurrow broad and shallow on med i an line, narrowing ~nd deepening at sides; occipital ring moderately wide,
convex; posterior limb modera.tely short, na.rrow, with broad,
shallow an t ramazg i na'l furrow which turns forwRrd a. t Lat eraf
marg i ns ; fixed cheeks nar row , abou.t one-th ird width of glabella; palpebral lobes situated on transverse median line
of gla.bellp" crescentiform; ocul sr ridge narrow curving
across free cheek to cut dorsal furrow at point opposite
anterior gla.bellar furrow; brim narrow, downsloping at a
sharp angle; m~rginal furrow narrow, shallow curved; border convex, ebout twice as wide as brim, 6urved smoothly
on anterior margin.
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Occurrenc e: Upper Cambri •.
n , Pilgrim formation (Cedaris. zone)
in hori7.on 5a, South Boulder section, Tobacco Root Mountains,
Montana.
Genus undet.
(Plate 5, figures 5,5a)
Impression on cla.y of 1 incomplete cranidiumj cranidium
with short broadly rounded glabelle; dorsal furrow narrow,
deep s.l ong sides, shallow on arrt er t or , Fixed cheek narrow,
about one-third width of glabella; brim wide, downsloping;
ma.r-g Ina.Ifurrow, narrow, shallow , gently rounded; border
same width 26 brim, sloping upward at a low angle from the
marginal furrow, anterior m~rgin rounded. Facial suture
cutting anterior ma rgf.n at marginal furrow, curving diagonally Lnward and then out wa.rd ar-ound palpebr 1 lobe.
I

Occurrence: Upper cambr i an, Pilgrim formation, horizon unknown, South Boulder section, Tob~cco Root Mountains, Montanav
Genus undet.
(PlliI.t
e Ie, figures 4, 4a)
Unknown genus represented by one incomplete cranidium.
Cranidium subquadrate, strongly convex, with convex,
conical, glabella; glabella marked with three pairs of
glabell.r furrows; posterior pair directed b~ckward; dorsal
furrow broad, deeply impressed; occipit~l furrow narrow,
deep; posterior limbs narrow, length unknown; \'Vi
th a bro a d
shallow Lrrt ramar'gi.na'l
furrow; fixed cheeks about one.-b a'Lf
width of gl.bella; palpebral lobes crescentiform, situated
on t.r ansv erse median line of g tab e'l
La ; brim of medium width,
downsloping vertic ally; marg maf furrow, br oad and shallOW
with elongate pits, curved; border slightly r a i s.ed above
marginal furrow downsloping, binding under, curved smoothly
on anterior m~rgin.
Occurrence: Upper Cambrian, Pilgrim formation (Cedaria zone)
in horizon 5a~ South Boulder section,Tobacco Root Mountains,
MontClna.
Genus undet.
(PlatelG, figures 5,5ap)
CrCl.nidiumstrongly convex, subquadrate, wi th convex
conica.l gLab eL'La; g abe lLa with three paa rs of g LabeIL a r
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furrows,
the two posterior
pair arcuate,
directed
back;
dors~.l furrow broad, deeply impressed;
occipi ta.l furrow
of mediu,vnwidth, shallow, becoming obsolete at sides;
Occipital
ring appears to be of medium width, convex;
posterior
limbs moderately long and wide marked with a
broad sh af.Low rnt ramarg mat furrow which turns f orwar d at
the lateral
margins; fixed cheeks narrow, about one-fourth
width of gls.bella;
pa'Lpebza'l lobes crescentiform,
si tuated
on t.r anev er ae medi an line of gl ab el.La ; ocular ridge narrow
curving in to anterior
third of glabella;
brim of medium
width, sloping ver t i ca'l Ly downward; marginal furrow broad,
shallow, curved; border convex, smoothly curved on anterior
margin.
Faci a l suture cutt ing sn t er r or margin on line wi th dorsal furrow, curving inward and then outward ar ound pa'l.pebr aj,
lobes and then outward and backwar-d to cut laterRI
maz'gi n s
within genal angle.
Remarks:
Unknown genus represented
by one excellently
preserved cr am d i um, Specimen might well be referred
to Ta.lbotina;.however,
it differs
from the generic descriptionof Talbotina
in ·the Axtra glabellar
furrow and. in the broad,
shallow Lnt r ama rginal furrow.
Occurrenc e: Upper' C".mbrian, Pilgrim
in horizon 52., South Boulder section,
Montan•.•

(Plate

f

ormat aon (Cedaria zone)
Tobli\.ccoRoot Mountains,

Genus 'undet.
9, figures
10,10a)

Unknown genus represented
by one pygidium.
Pygidium convex, semicircula.r;
axis strongly
convex,
of medium width, divided into five segments and a small triangul s.r terminti.l position,
four segments well-defined
by
moderately Wide, deep furrows, and the fifth
segment SAt·
off bya faint furrow; pleural
lobes slightly
convex, wide
anteriorly,
and nar r owrng posteriorly,
divided into 5 e eg....
ments by moder.tely
wide, fairly
deep furrows which curve
post eriorly;
marg i.na'L furrow wide and sha'l Low, border ns.rrow merging posteriorly
into two short,
sharp spines.
Occurrence:
Upper Cambrian, Pilgrim
in horizon 5a., South Boulder section,
Montan.._.

formation (Cedaria zone)
Tob.teco Root Mounta.ins,
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Genus undet.
(Plate 9, figures

8,8a)

One f ragmerrte.Lpygidium is referred to an unknown genus.
Pygidium broad transversely; ~xial lobe broken away, modere.te.ly wide, tapering posteriorly; pleural lobes ,slightly
wider than axial, divided into four or five segments and
curved downward into mRrginal border; pleural platform wide
post e.rol.s.t
er a'l Ly , curving inward a.t median line, giving a
bilobed appe ar anc e,
Remarks:
Specimen's bilobed appearance seems to indicate an
affinity to the genus Coosella; however, the writer hesitates
to make a specific classification
in this instanc~~
Occurrence:
Upper Cambrian,
in horizon 5a, South Boulder
MontanCl.•

Pilgrim form.tion (Cedari. ~one)
Bectlon, Tobacco Root Mountains,

Genus undet.
(Plate 10, figures

3,3a)

Unknown genus represented by a hypostome.
Hypostome
elongate, convex with strongly convex, ova'l posterior lobe
and a convex, ova l ant.er t or lobe, lobes eepa.r...
ted by narrow,
well-defined furrow; marginal furrow narrow, impressed; border narrow, convex; upturned, expanding posterolaterally
into a pair of subt r i angu.Lar macul.ae ,
Occurrence:
Upper Cambrian,
in horizon 5a, South Boulder
Monta.n.t.

Pilgrim formation (Cedaria zone)
section, Tobs"cco Root Mountains,

, Genus undAt.
(Plate 10, figures

2,2a)

Genus represented by one cranidium.
Cranidium recconvex with conical, convex glabella; dorsal furrow narrow, impressed; occipi t'll furrow moderat ely wide,
shallow at ffipdianljne, deepening at sides; occipital ring
of medium width, convex; posterior limbs narrow, length
unknown with deep intramarginal furrow of medium width,
fixed cheeks narrow, one-fourth width of glabella; palpebral lobes well-defined, situated on transverse median
line of glabella, crescentiform; palpebral furrow sha.l.Low ,
well-defined; occular ridge narrow, curving in to meet
dorsa.l furrow near front of glabella; brim nil
.rrow,
.
convex;
marginal furrow moderately wide, shallow, slightly curved,
t angu'l ar ,

border wider than brim, convex, curved Rt sides bluntly rounded
c.nteriorly.
Facial suture cutting anterior margin at marginel furrow,
curving ou twa rd , then inwa.rd and back out we rd around palpebral lobes, then outward.
Rema.rks: Specimen resembles both Meteorasnis eond Talbotina
to some extent.
It differs from the former genus, but bec auae
the fossil differs in certain characteristics from the generic descriptions, the writer hesitates to make iii specific
cl~ssifica.tio!l..
.Occurrence:
Upper Cambrian, Pilgrim formation (Cedaria zone)
in horizon 3, South Boulder section, Tobacco Root Mountains,
Mont ana ..
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Expl~nation of Plate 3
Figs. 1,2--cf. Cystoidea.
X2, horizon 9.

View of plates in dolomite;
(p. 16)

3,4---.Calcill.reous
Algae?
Views of several specimens in limestone, X2, horizons 8a and 8b.
(p. 16)
5....9--Hyolithes

primordi~.lis. (5,6) View of anterior side, and profile view showing both
the convex anterior and flat posterior
sides, Xl, horizon 4c; (7{ anterior view
of incomplete specimen, X2, horizon 4c;
(8,9) anterior views of almost complete
specimens, X 3/4, horizon 5a.
(p. 16)
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PILGRIM FAUNA

4

9

Explanation of Plate 4
Figs. 1....
2a....
-Korm~.gnostuE1 est er Lus , Dorsal and stero
views of cephalon and pygidium; (l,la)
X3, horizon 4b; (2,2a), X4, horizon 4d.
(p, 18)
3-6~'--'lKorma.gnostus
splendena. Do rsa'land stero
views of cephalons and pygidium; (3,3a)
X4, horizon 5b· (4-5a) X2, Upper Lower
Pilgrim; (6,6a) X2, horizon 4c.
(p. 18)
7-8~-~Homagnostus lochmanae.
Dorsal and stero
views of cephalon and pygidium; (7,7a)
X5, horizon 3; (8,8a) X4, horizon 4d.
(p. 19)
9,...10a--Tricrepicephaluscomus occident_.lis.
Doraa.I and st ero views of cranidi a ;
(9,9a) Xl, horizon 6; (10,10.) X2, hori~
zan 6.
(p • 20 )
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Explan.tion of Pla.te 5
Figs,

1,la~~Tricrepicephalu8 sp. Dorsal and stero
views of incomplete cranidium, X2, hori_
zon 6.
(p. 21)
2,2a-~Tricrepicephalus? sp. Dors~l .nd stero
vi ews of fra.gment•.
ry pygidium, X2, horizon 8a.
(p , 21)
3,3a--Tricrepicephalus? sPa Dorsal and stero
views of cliM.ymold of Pygidium, X2, horizon 6.
(p. 22)
4,4a--Crepicephalus SPa Dorsal and etero views
of weathered pygidium, X2, horizon 9.
(P. 22)
5,5a--Genus undet~ Dorsal and stero views of
clay mold of incomplete cranidium, Xl,
Upper Lower Pilgrim.
(P. 45)
6,6a.......
(A) Genus undet.
of cranidium, X2,
(B) BloQ~tia? sp.
of cranidium, X2,

Dorsal ~nd stero views
horizon 5a.
(P. 44)
Dorsal and stero views
horizon 5a.
(p. 26)

7,7a-~Blountia? sPa Dorsal and stero views of
incomplete Pygidium, X2, horizon 5a.
(P. 26)
8
8,8__-000 ia SPa Dorsal and stero views of
cr..
nidium, X2, Upper Lower Pilgrim.
(P. 23)
9-l0a--Ooosi .. ep , Dorsal and stero views of
t\VOfrRgment(?,lPygidium, X2, horizon 5a.
(P. 23)
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ExpLanat i on of Pla.te 6
Figs.

l,la--Kingstonia cf montanensis. Dorsal and
stero views of cranidium, X3, Upper
Lower Pilgrim.
(p. 29)
2,2a~-Syspacheilus cf. dunoriensis. Dorsal
and stero views of cranldium, X2, horiz on 4d.
(p , 43 )
3,3a--Modociil_cf , centralis. Dorsal and stero
views of incomplete c ran td i um , X'~, horizon 5a.
(P. 42)
4-6a--Modocia weedi. Dorsal and stero views of
cranidia; (4-5a) X2, horizon 4a; (6,6a)
X3, Upper Lower Pilgrim.
(p. 41)
7-10a--Cedarina cordillerae. Dorsal "nd stero
views of cranidium and Pygidium; (7,7a)
X2, horizon 3; (8,8a) X3, horizon 3;
(9,9a) X3, horizon 4a; (lO,lOa) X2~ horizon 4d.
(p. 30)
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Expl~nation of Plate?
Figs.

l,la--Cedarina cordillerae. Dorsal and stero
views of cranidiillfi,
X3, horizon 3~
(P.

30)

2>2a--Ced~rin~ cf. alberta. Dorsal and stero
views of cranidium, Xl, horizon 3.
(p. 32)
3-4a--Cedarina prim,. Dorsal and stero views
of cranidia; 3,3a) X3, horizon 4d;
(4,4a) X2, horizon 4d.
(p. 32)
5-6a....,
.....
Cedarina cf.prima.
Dorsal and stero
views of incomplete cranidia; (5,5a)
X8, horizon 4d; (6,6a) X3, horizon 4d.
(p.

33)

7,7a--Cedarina cf. v i c t or La., Dor a1 nd Atero
views of fragmentary cranidium, X2J Upper
Lower Pilgrim.
\p. ~l)
R,8a.-Cedarina n, sp.? Dorsal and stero views
of cranidium, Xl, horizon 3.
(p. 33)
9-10a-~Cedaria nixonia. Dorsal and stero views
of cranidium and py~idium; (9,9&.)X2,
horizon 5a; (10,10..) X2, horizon 4a.
(p , 36)
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Explanation of Plate 8
Figs.

l,la~-Bynumia eumus. Doreal and stero views
of cranidium, X2, horizon 4b.
(P. 27)
2-3a--Bynumia walcotti. Dorsal and stero views
of cr~nidium and pygidium; (2,2a) X2,
horizon 4b; (3,3a) X2, horizon 4a.
(p. 28)
4,4a--Bynumia cf. lata. Dorsal and stero views
of incomplete pygidium, X2, horizon 6.
(P. 28)
5, 52.--Arap,;woi~.
cone t r i ct e.,

Dor eal and stero

view of incomplete cranidia, Xl, horizon
5b.
(p. 40)
6,6a--Ar,CI.pahoi;r,
k eeganens is. Dorsal and stero
views of cranidium, X2, horizon 6.
(p. 39)
7-8a~~AraBahoia convex... Dorsal and stero
views of cranidium and pygidium; (7,7a)
X2, horizon ~a; (8,8a) Xl, Upper Lower
Pilgrim.
(P. 40)
9-10a--Arapa.hoia constricta. Dorsal and stero
views of cranidia; (9,9a) X2, horizon
5..; (lO,lOa) X2, horizon 6.
(P. 40)
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Explanation of Plate 9
Figs.

l,la--Cedaria sp. Dors~l and atero views of
fragmentary cranidium, X2, horizon 5a.
(p. 36)
2,2a--Paracedaria cf. morrt an ensds, Dorsal
and stero views of cranidium, X2, Lower
Pilgrim.
(p. 38)
3,3a-Cedaria sp. Dorsal and stero views of
cranidium, X2, horizon 5b.
(p. 34)
4,..-,5a
...
-J3,olaspidellan. sp.? Dorsal and stero
views of cranidia; (4,4a) X3, horizon
3; (5,5a) X2, horizon 4a.
(P. 44)
6,6a--~eteorsl_spi6banffensis. Dorsal and stero
views of cranidia, X9, horizon 4d.
(p. 22)
7,7a~-Maryvillia cf. moosensis. Dorsal and
stero views of cranidium, X2, base of
Pilgrim.
(p. 24)
8,8a--Genus undet. Dorsal and stero views of
incomplete pygidium, X2, horizon 5a.
(p. 47)
9,9a~-Cedarina? ap. Dorsal nd stero views of
pygidium, X2, horizon 4d.
(p. 34)
lO,lOa~-Genus undet. Dorsal and stero views of
pygidium, X3, horizon 5a.
(p. 46)
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Expl~n~tion of Plate 10
Figs.

1,1a~-Cedarina? sp. Dorsal and stero views of
pygidium, X2, horizon 4d.
(p. 35)
2,2a--Genus und et , Dorsal and stero views of
cranidiuw, X2, horizon 3.
(p. 47)
3,3~--Genus undet. Dorsal ~nd stero views of
hypostome, X2, horizon 4a.
(p. 47)
4,4a-.~Genus undet. Dorsal and stero views of
incomplete cranidium, Xl, horizon 5a.
(p. 45)
5-6---Genus undet. Dorsal, stero, and profile
views of cranidium,
horizon 5a.
(p. 45)
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